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Secret 

26 August, J..9.75 

Oear l-tinistElt: 

I enclose a note of yesterday's meeting with Mr. Cana"lTan. I . 
have also sent a copy, toget.her with a copy of this · let tar, t.o 
my t-Unister a...'ld to the Secretary to the Gov·errunent. 

In talki.ng to rtr. Canavan over a cup of tea after the meeting, · 
he was more specific than he had been at ti1e meeting about 
the phrasas 11 resources" and "effective C'.heolmels of 
communication between the SDLP and the Government". By 

.. "resources 11
, he said he was thinking primarily of guns and 

ammunition and by "channels of communication'' he meant the 
appointment of army officers with whom the SDLP .would . 

· immediately begin plemning the effective use of the "resourcssn. · 

I am also enclosinq a copy of thta! notes which Mr. Canavan 
spoke from durinq the meeting. 

Yours sincerely, 
:' ·~: ~-:~ 

~W~L 
Se4n Donlon 

. Assistant Secreta.rY 

')o • • • • 

Mr. T • . Fi~zpatrick, T.D. 
Minister for Landa 
2 3-2 4 Upper Merrion Stree1: 
Dublin 2 
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Secret . . . 

26 August, 1975 

Dear 14inistElr: 
...... 

I enclose a note of yesterday's meeting with Mr. Cannvan. I 
have a.lso sent a copy, toget.herw1 th a copy of this letter, t.o 
my t-Unister a..'l.d to tl1E1 Secretary to the Government~ 

In talk:1.nq to Hr. CanaVilt.!1 over a cup of tea after the meeting, . 
he t-l8a more specific than he had been at the meeting about 
the phrasas "resources" and "effective C'.hl'nnels of 
communication between the SDLP and the GovernlOOnt". By 
"resources", he said he was thinking primarily of gllnS and 
anmmnition and by "channels of cornmunication" he meant the 
appointment of army off.1..cers with whom the SDLP .would 

. immediately begin pli'lllning the effective use of the "resources". · 

I am also enclosing a copy of thta notes which Hr. Canavan 
spoke from during the meeting • 

..... . .... 

Yours sincerely, 

seSn Donlon 
Assistant Secretary 

Mr. T. Fltzpatrick, T.D. 
Minister for Lands 
23-24 Upper Merrion Street 
Dublin 2 
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SECRET 

Following the request made by the SDJ.,,p at the meeting Hi t.h the 
•• 

Government on 14 Augus·t 1975, Mr. T. Fitzp atrick, T.D. Hinist.er fm~ 

Lnnds met Mr. Michael Canavan, of the SDLP at Government Buildings on 

2S August 1975. Mr. Sean Donlon, Assist ant Secretary, Department 

of Foreign Affairs was also. present. 

2. Hr. Canavan outlined the history of the SDLP's policy of making 

political progress through peaceful means and pointed out that in 

following this line the party had had a c1ear electoral mandate from 

the minority community. They had also enjoyed and were grateful fo r 

the support and help of the Government in Dublin in pursuing their 

policy. The latest stage of the poli tica.l progress v1as now taking 

place at the Convention where the SDLP and the UUUC had at least 

been able to agree on creating the sort of climate which made 

further political progress possible. However, success at th~ 

Convention was by no means assured and indeed the more likely it 

became, the greater the possibility of hav ing political progress 

blocked by men of violence in both communities. It was obviously 

necessary to draw up plans to deal with .the situation that might 

arise following a failure of the Convention and Mr. Canavan outlined 

the follm-.ring as the tvlO situations \vhich were likely to arise and 

to meet which the Government would have to take action now: 

(a) if the Convention failed because of the Loyalist refusal 

to accept the British terms, viz. power-sharing and an 

Irish dimension, the SDLP would be calling _for the 

wi~hdrawal of the Westminster~guaranteed union between NI 

and Britain, joint London/Dublin control of NI for an 

interim period to be . followed by .British wi thdra'v'zal from 
/ 

'1\ 
Ireland. A section of the Gardiner Report on internment 

referred to the possibility of jo.imt British-Irish 

responsibility in the event even o£ risk of civil ¥7n.r and 

that risk was real to-day. It w.t>"•uld b~st be dealt with by 

both Governments now sitting down a~~~t contingency .plan 

which would be brought in~o operation as soon as the need 

arose; 

*"There is one aspect of the problem of commmnal conflict which 
should not be overlooked in this context. Xt involves the special 
international obligations of the Government of the UK. In the first 
place the UK and the Republic of Ireland are both members of the 
European Conmunity, whose members explicitlF recognize an even 
higher degree of obliga-t;ion to co-operate thl<an is the _case beb1een 
sovereign s:tates in general (as expressed, for instance, in section 2 ~ 
of the Treaty of Rome \'lhich specifically covers situations of 
internal disturbance in a member country)" p~S para. 10 Cmnd 5847 
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,b ) - the second situa t ion for wh ich p lann ing was n eces sary 

was that i n wh i cl1, fo llowin g t he f a ilrire o f the Co nventfon , 

the Loy a lis t s un ilate r a lly a ssume d pov1er and the Bri t ish 

Governme nt r ema i ne d i nert o r t ook i n s u fficien t action t o dea 

with i t. In such an eventua lity , the minori t y cornmunity 

wo u l d r eact, p r i ma rily to p rot ect i tse lf, and the SDLP 

would then have no opti on but to a ssume l eadership at once 

in orde r to protect stabi lity and pres erve o r der where 

poss ib:Le. Such a c tion would best be t aken in t h e n a me 

of the Gove r nment of the Republ i c wh ich would t he n be t he 

s ole, de f a cto sove reign Go ve rmnen t on t he i s l and a n d the 

SDLP wo u l d be acting a s the agents fo r tha t gove rnment in 
• 

NI. To provide the effe ctive leader s hip needed by the 

minority commun i ty, the SDLP would n eed t o b e certain o f 

securing the r e s ource s of the Iris h Go vernmen t and in vie·v; ----, 
of the worsening situation it wa s essent ial to make plans 

now for utilising the se reso ur c e s, e specially in rel a tion t o 

(i) rescuing tho se in physical dange r (ii) assumi n g control 

of sui t a.ble area s and (iii) defen ding c e rtain c ommun i t i es . 

To make p reparations f or these -matte rs, the SDLP cons i de r ed 

it essential that work should now be put in hand as a matter 

of grave urgency and that as a fi rst step an eff ective ------
channel of communication on these matters should be open e d 

between the Gove rnme n t and the SDLP without delay. 

3. Before completing his outline, Mr. Canavan again emphasised t h a t 

the· SDLP had untij_ · ~-;~-: ~l~ay~!-, ~c~~d p~-lltically and its decision not 

to have mili t~ry ' b~cki~g ~-;,ra. 5 \~-- d~libera~e o n e. In the deteriorat ing 

situation, it might, however, be impossible for the party to continue 

to act in an exclusively political way and t h ough they would not 

easily abandon the political road, circumstances might force them t o do 

so. It would be very impor.tant in that s i tuati on to act quick ly and 

decisively, otherwise the IRA would take over completely with 

disastrous con.~equen c:_~s, not only for politic s in NI but also fo r the 

political institutions in the Republic. If the SDLP were to maintain 

the leadership of the mi nority comrnun'i ty i t would have to take the 

right initiatives without delay when circumstances forced it to do so. 

If there was no joint _planning now between the Government and the 

SDLP, the only people who would be physical1y ready for the new 

circumstances would be the IRA. The SDLP h ad no wish to abandon t he 

exclusively political line but if a new type of leadership had 'to be 

_given, it- should be given by those who nad -the moral mandate to do so. 

4. In reply to ~uestiohs from the Minister for Larids, Mr. Canavan 

said that optimism in relation to the Conven tion was not comp l e te ly 

dead. There were, however, intense pre·ssures from the me n o f v iole n ce 

on both sides and it was possible that they were even acting in 

.. 
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.. ? :-- - ~ -" .... >< : ,- ~_ . -_ !': C- :~- ,': -..... 
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" --
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dead. There were, however, intense pressures from the men of viole n ce 

on both sides and it was possible that they were even acting in 



conjunction one with the othe ~. Loya l ist v iolen ce was a t an all 

time high and a confrontation was building up between the loyalist s .. 
a n d the British o n security policy. The Rev. Arlow's stateme nt 

earlier thi s year h a d had the effect of prec ipita t i n g l oyalist 

t a k e ove r pl ans and these could not lightly h e ignored. On the 

mi nority side, the Provos. were •nore or l es s holding t .heir 

activists but the re w~re inevitable occasional acts of retal iatio n. 

In the long run, the Provo. leadership would b e unable to keep the 

a ctivist s in check when nothing was being delive red politically by 

the leaders and·~ in . all these circums tances it wo uld be irresponsible 

to close ·one 's eyes to the possibility of a d isastrous situation 

following a failure at the Convention. Unfortunate ly the general 

climate outside of the Convention,was rap~dly worsening and this was 

happe ning at what was politi6ally the worst possible time. The 

majority, certainly in the 1ninority community, still wanted peace 
• 

through politics but the line between po1~tics and viole nce was 

generally a very thin one and if people on both s ides ever though1: 

that the non-politicians would win, ~upport would swing massively and 

quickly to the para-militaries. . The lesson of the UWC strike was 

that,. if the para-militaries were to be beaten, it was essential for 

others to take very quick action at the ri·gh,t time. 

5. The Minister for Lands asked, in relation to the situation 

involving joint Dublin/London control, what exactly this would involve: 

Mr. Canavan replied that in the first place by making it clear tha t 

Dublin and Loridon were going to act joint1y, this in itself would 

be a deterrent. When the Minister asked what was the purpose of the 

joint control, how long it would last and what its ultimate aim \<las, . 
Mr. Canavan said that the ultimate aim was to enable the British 

to withdraw from NI. The interim period of joint control would be 

used to negotiate the setting up of new institutions and the purpose 

of the joint British-Irish intervention would be to provide the right 

climate in which such political negotiations beb1een Irishme:-1 would 

be possible. 

6. In relation to the second situation outlir.ed by Mr. Canavan, , . 

tl1e Minister for Lands inquired as to what the loyalist and indeed 

the British reaction would be if the Irish Government announced it 

was about to exercise sovereignty in NI. Mr. Canavan replied that 

at that stage the minority, led by the SDLP. would have taken the 

initiative and what would be needed from ·the government was the 

physical resources and expertise. If the .IH!:n::'itish remained inert in 

the fa6e of a loyalist takeover, they would hardly actively O}!pose the 

minority and the Irish Government in the si:tbuation outlined. \vhen 

asked by the Min.ister precisely what physic·aill. resources would be 

required, Mr. Canavan said that the SDLP siiiiJPlY did not know \\'hat was 

required and hence their urgent request for a channel of 

J 
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communicat.ion to discuss the matter. 'I'he y had done some vmrk in 

i den tifying areas from which p eople would need to be r es cue d but this 

wa.s by no means complete . The areas where control would b e assume d 

were obvious enough a nd include d e .g. De rry west of the Foyl~ a nd · 

Nev1ry. The main area ~he:re defence would ~~- ne eded for a community 

unde r atta ck was west Be lfast. In reply toADonlon who aske d wha.t 

r ole , if any , the SDLP envisaged for the church in their planning , Mr . 

Ca navan said th~t ~he. Catholic church was well structured to help, 

particularly in the humanitarian area but also in the planning stage 

whe re information from the diocesan authorities e . g . about i so l ate d 

communities would be invaluable. Mr. Canavan envisage d that in 

addition to having lines of communication \vi th the SDLP on such 

matters the Gove rnme nt would a l so maintain contact with the church 

authorities, particularly about the relief of distress. 'I'he SDLP 

had already had contact with DACRAS, .the Dovm and Connor relief 

agency, and also with some of the other dioceses and these contacts 

were _ continuing. 

7. The Minister for Lands asked Mr. Canavan about ttie likely a ttitude 

of the Provos. to what the SDLP was proposing . He replied that if the 

SDLP moved first and were seen to be in control of th~ situation, their 

action would get gene ral support ~nd they would accept support from the 
-

Pr?vos~ provide d it was clear that the SDLP was leading. He 
! ; ~ t -~ . . . . "' 1' • . ~ .. •· • :- - - • • . -

emphasised a~ain the need for quick - action and careful • pre-planning . 
. -

If the ~rovos. moved first, their existing m:~l:i. tary organisation and 
! _ _: . i: { .. $: ·... .... . - • . .-_ .. ... -.- .- : . - . . . ..;..- - .. . . . 

StQC::k Of we.apo.ns . would go - a_-·1-on·g- Way· tb:: erisu'r ·ing th:at·- t hey-.: would exe rt 
} CJ ~·~ Z (; t1: J · · -: ~: . h ~~ , - · "l ,.. .. , - : - - • •• - - - ~ _ .. , - -~- J _ . .. _: ·· l- ~ -- - _. J _ ~ . • . 

le.~der_s~ip _ in theminority commu:oity-. - - L - ~ ~- -•G: . . : c. :- ;.: l :: l "'. : ·: :-
:. -- - .. . . . .._. - . . ;. . "' - - -· - . . . ~ . . . - . ·. - .... - l - -

8.~ ::. \I~--=--~ --g~nei-·~-1- discuss"i:on -kt 'the-- end-- ~f.- the mee.t'ing, -M:t. Canavan 

expressed the view that the loyalist para-military organisations we re 

not at all as strong as they would have people believe and there were 

recent indications that they were short of arms. 
'7- , . c .;: 

Some of the \·7eapons 

captured in loyalist areas were primitive and homemade and the 

i~creas~~ng number of ~espe_rate raids on UDR depots also suggested 

tl~c:1t arms were in short supply. There was rio dou.bt that loyalists 
,. • 'I • ~ • • · - ~ • • • ~ ~ 

cou'id - ·~ount an impressive show of s'trength ·- 20 ,000 men could b e put 

on the streets without any difficulty - but· the ·numbers <involved 
, • • ,.. - ;c- • . - • - . - • 

tl7:ained for para--military activity was very small. .- The ·position of t hs 

ur>R and the RUC 'was more worrying 'and the SDLP Is efforts were n ow being 

concentrated on getting the British to remove arms from the per.son a l 

control . of UDR members so that if a crisis carne and the UDR r e fused 

to tak~ -British - orders, t~ei would at least · b~ - largel~ unarmed. · 

9. The Minister for Lands concluded the meeting by saying that what 

Mr. Canavan had to say would be fully reported to and considere d by the 

Government at an early date. 
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J -; ~ ~ -'.::-' .. 
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- " 
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l_ : . c. { ,t':'..... ...-. - " ,-' .-~ . . , . • ... .:... _., . . . 

stock of- we'ap on i:; would go -a - l 'on'g - way ' tb~ ensu'r 'ihg tha F t.J:l.ey,: w.ould e xert 
:-'i n~· n ~- (": CI; , J · ·C ]. h ;-," I"'~"- ..: . . t.·_· ... _ .. 1 . . ~ .. .1 _ ... ..:. • • t.. ~ : _ 
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\ .~ . - Jo ... , _ . _ _ _ .:' .... _ __ . _ 

8. In-.a~' .general discussion at 'the- e'na." ~f" th~ meeTing" Mt. Canavan 

expressed the view that the loyalist para-military organisations were 

not at all as strong as they would have people believe and the r e we re 

recent indications that they ' were short of arms. 
~. • . c ~ 
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in,creas,~ng nwnher of desperate raids on UDR d epots also suggested 

that arms were in short supply. There was rie;; dou'bt that loyali s ts 
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could mount an impressive show of strength - 20,000 me n could b e put 

on the streets without any difficulty - but the 'number-s cinvolved ,,' ,, - ~ .. -, -
trained for para-'military activity was very small. ,' The ' position of t hs 

UDR and the RUC 'was more worrying and the -SDLP's efforts were now being 

concentrated on getting the British to remove arms from the person a l 

control of UDR members so that if a crisis came and the UDR refuse d 

to take -British ' orders, they would at least -be ' largely unarmed. 

9. The Minister for Lands concluded the meeting by s a ying tha t what 

Mr. Canavan had to say would be fully reported to and conside r ed by the 

Government at an early date. 
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